Play- Child Abuse (Fiction)

Characters- Narrator      Mom
                   Lea      Dad
                   Jason   Police
                   Jackie  Teacher

Narrator: This begins with a girl named Lea; she is the main character and the one getting abuse. But right now she is entering the bus.

Lea: (Goes in the bus) Jackie can I come over your house today?
Jackie: Sorry can’t I have to go to a family party.
Lea: Oh then never mind (Gets off the bus)
Narrator: Lea goes home and already sees her drinking and screaming.

Lea: Mom I am not eating.
Mom: You are going to eat and if you don’t I will shove food in your mouth.
Lea: No!
Dad: Who is doing all that screaming! (Comes up grabs lea by the hair)
Lea: LET GO!
Mom: (Put lea in the chair and shove food in her mouth
Lea: WHY ME!!
Dad: (Gets mad grabs mom by hair then hits and kicks her)
Lea: (Gets out and runs to room and cuts herself)
Narrator: While Lea is cutting herself she grabs her things and runs away and she calls Jason which is her other best friend and goes to his house
Lea: (Rings door bell)
Jason: Hey, why do you have a black eye
Lea: Let’s just say my parents hurt me (Cries)
Jason: come in and let’s talk about it
Narrator: After talking about what has been going on with Lea he let her stay in his house
(Next Day)
Lea: (Goes inside school and walks with her two best friends)
I am happy you let me sleep over your house.
Jason: I know I told my parents and they told me to let u stay.
Jackie: Yeah that was nice
Lea: (Goes in class try to hide black eye)
Teacher: Not to get in your business Lea but why do you have a black eye
Lea: can we talk more privately
Narrator: Lea talks to teacher and teacher tells the police and police brings Lea outside
Police: When did this abuse start?
Lea: well it started when I was a newborn my dad drank a lot and threw me in the floor. Then when I was four he hit me and gave me a black eye and bruises. This happened when I was
four.
Police: Well, how did you feel?
Lea: I never wanted a life like this I can’t live with myself, sometimes I feel like convincing suicide, but that won’t solve anything.
Police: Ok well stay in Jason house
Lea: Ok, well I am glad I have someone to tell my story and I actually felt safe.
Narrator: Now that Lea safe she won’t worry about her parents because her parents got arrested and she been adopted by Jason parents and this is how her life became better.